A Crafty & Creative
Valentine’s Day
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Valentine’s Day
Printed Gifts
People talk about getting fed up with the
commercialization of Valentine’s Day, but
the truth is that no one can resist a heartfelt
expression of love, especially if time and
effort was put into the gift. These printable
projects are a clever way to show loved
ones that you care, without breaking the
bank. Whether you’re looking for something
to give to a long-time paramour or you’re
on course to reveal a secret crush, you’ll be
amazed at the type of things you can create
with ink and some ingenuity.

Fun Fact

The popularity of roses as a symbol of
love dates back to Roman times. Venus,
the goddess of love and beauty, preferred
these flowers.
This guide is brought to you by Ink
Technologies.

Gifts for Her
Sure, it’s easy to go the generic route with a
supermarket bouquet and a heart-shaped
box of chocolates that you pick up on your
way home from work; ordering a gift online
and having it delivered shows a bit more
forethought, but it might not turn out as
expected. Ink and paper crafts say, “I love
you, I think about you often, and I’m willing
to get creative to show it!”

Paper Flowers
You might not have crafted since grade
school, but the glow on her face will be
worth a couple paper cuts and gluey
fingers. Put together these sweet flowers
with decorated papers, gift wrap, or your
own printed designs. Try adding special
touches by including love messages or
anecdotes from your relationship – and
your hopes for the future.

A Decorated Abode
Sprucing up your love nest is a great way
to show you care. Use your laserjet to print
off romantic quotes on heavy card stock,
then cut into heart shapes and make into
a garland with a piece of string or just
hide around the house, no knot-tying skills
needed. It’s cheaper, easier to clean up, and
longer-lasting than a generic scattering of
rose petals, and less of a fire hazard than
lighting dozens of candles.

Framed Photos
Nothing says “love” more than a picture
of the two of you displayed proudly in a
fancy frame, and you don’t have to worry
about breaking out the scissors or the
glue. Chances are you’ve got plenty of
great images languishing on thumb drives,
SD cards, and computers, just waiting for
the chance to be rediscovered. If you’re
computer savvy, you can even add some
cute embellishments (or give everyone in
the photo mustaches, if you prefer). The
thoughtfulness of your gesture will mean
much more to your loved one than showing
off how much money you can drop on gifts.
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Fun Fact

Throughout the year, people send love
letters to Verona, Italy, addressed to Juliet
(of Shakespearean fame). On Valentine’s
Day, the Juliet Club gives an award to the
year’s most compelling letter.
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Gifts for Him

They might not always express it, but guys
really do like receiving surprise tokens of
affection. Handmade gifts are a good choice
because most men will be embarrassed
to receive roses or big, pink teddy bears
(especially at work), and candy often goes
uneaten due to diets and personal tastes.
Let’s face it – it’s fun to let your artsy side
loose every now and then!

Tell-the-World Gifts
For guys less shy about visual displays of
affection, luggage tags and personalized
labels (“Property Of…”) let everyone know
he’s got a loving gal at home. Remember,
you don’t have to stick to traditional V-Day
colors or themes - he might appreciate a
comic book character (“You’re my hero!”)
or a super car (“You rev my engine!”) more
than Cupids and kittens.

An Artsy Love Collage
If you’re itching to break out your advanced
artistic skills, print off some photos in sepia
or black-and-white tones and put them in
a photo tree with Valentine’s Day themed
add-ons. Stick to masculine colors (blues,
grays, greens) and themes that show your
love in a way that feels just right for him.

Personal Gifts
Cute bookmarks and wallet photo gifts (to
remind him what he’s missing when he’s
away from home) can be your little secret.
Specialized card stock, photo papers, and
pretty templates are what make these gifts
something he’ll treasure for years to come.
You might be surprised to find that your
sweetie enjoys showing off your thoughtful
gifts to friends and family!

Fun Fact

Women usually dominate the flower-buying
market, but not on V-Day. 60% of blooms
bought for the holiday are purchased by
men.

Fun Fact

Chocolate has been called the “love-drug”
because it contains phenyl ethylamine,
which causes your blood pressure and
blood-sugar levels to rise and your heart
to beat faster, resulting in a feeling of
alertness and contentment.

Gifts for Kids
Valentine’s Day is always big in schools.
There are sure to be plenty of projects
around this time of year, but it’s often
still up to individual children to prepare
Valentines for everyone in their class. And
of course, your child might want to create
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something extra for a special someone!
Break out the paper and printer ink to give
crafty kids a chance to express themselves,
and indulge their puppy love.

Printed Cards
Your kids can have fun choosing pictures
(favorite cartoon characters, animals, or
photos) to print off on their cards, or get
creative by making their own designs. Make
the activity even more fun by having kids
add additional colors and decorations with
markers, stickers, and glitter. You can use
a layout template to arrange the images in
an easy-to-print format, and then produce
as many copies as you need on heavy
cardstock. To make things even easier,
buy perforated sheets that are specially
designed for use in card printing – you can
get them online or at your local print supply
store.

Fun fact

Sweethearts® are the bestselling
Valentine’s Day candy. More than 100,000
pounds of the conversation hearts are
made every day from mid-February to
January.

In Conclusion
Heartfelt crafts will make this Valentine’s
Day the most memorable one ever. Plus
you’ll have money left over to do fun things
with the people you care for, which is really
what love is all about. Make it a green holiday, too - when you’re done creating and it
is time to clean up, as always please consider toner cartridge recycling.

Paper Candy Holders
A cut-out flower or butterfly doubles as a
card and gift. It’s an easy Valentine craft
idea to pull off. Start with a template that
groups several versions of the desired
shape on a page, then add a holidayspecific message (if there isn’t one there
already). Print off the pages, cut where
indicated, decorate as desired, and finish
off with some tempting treats!

Bonus

If you’re using lollipops, cut a square of
red or heart-patterned cloth large enough
to drape over the candy. Tie with a pretty
ribbon for a little extra flair.
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Paper Flowers
h er
c ut

directions

1. Cut out flowers and the slit on the dotted lines.
2. Overlap the two cut edges until a cone shape .
3. Glue two overlapping pieces together.
4. Place cone shapes on top of one another to
form a flower.

e!
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Gifts for Him

Cutout the bowties below. Take each end square and
gently glue them on top of one another onto the middle
square. Place on gifts or make a fun bowtie garland!

owl
love you
forever

name:
address:
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Gifts for Kids

Print, Cut, and color!

BE MY

Valentine
TO:
FROM:
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